Academic Scholarship Application Form

Please see the College of Science scholarship webpage for the application due date. After completing this application, you must apply for both scholarships and financial aid (complete a FAFSA) through your eWeber portal. For more information, visit http://www.weber.edu/financialaid.

Name: ____________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ W #: _____________________________

Major: ___________________________ Major GPA: _______ WSU GPA: _______ Overall GPA: _______

Credit Hours Completed at WSU: ________ Total credit hours (including transfer): ________

Expected Graduation Date (please check and fill in year): [ ] Spring 20__________ [ ] Fall 20__________

List major courses you have completed or in which you are currently enrolled: (For completed courses, please include the grade received.)

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

Indicate which one scholarship* you are applying for. You must file a separate application for each scholarship. Each scholarship application must include a copy of this page and all the supporting documentation required as specified in the criteria for the scholarship.

☐ NaDene B. Carver Scholarship
☐ Dr. Lowell Daines Scholarship in Pre-Medicine
☐ Thomas F. and Nancy L. Davidson
☐ Marjorie Hansen DeBoer Pre-pharmacy Scholarship
☐ Eugene M. Hall Pre-pharmacy Scholarship
☐ Dennis & Frankie Harper Scholarship
☐ Rulon F. & Margaret C. Howe Memorial Scholarship
☐ Dr. O. Wendell Hyde Scholarship
☐ Dr. Cyrus M. McKell Memorial Research Scholarship
☐ Michael P. Ott Memorial Scholarship
☐ Private Foundation Scholarship
☐ Harold W. & Helen H. Ritchey Science Scholarship
☐ Leon J. & Frances N. Staciokas Scholarship
☐ Paul and Carolyn Thompson Research Fellowship
☐ Dr. Kent M. Van de Graaff Pre-medical Scholarship
☐ Dr. Greg Gregory Pre-Med Student Assistance Scholarship
☐ Dr. O. Marvin Lewis Scholarship

*All scholarships depend on fund availability

Revised 12/16/2016
College of Science
Dr. Lowell Daines Scholarship
in Pre-Medicine

An applicant for this scholarship must:

- Apply for scholarships and financial aid (complete a FAFSA) through the eWeber portal
- Be able to prove legal residency of the United States
- Be making progress towards any degree at WSU (not necessarily a College of Science major) with the demonstrated intent of continuing on to medical school
- Be a junior or senior during the period when the scholarship is in effect
- Have at least 60 credit hours at the beginning of the upcoming fall semester
- Be a full-time student (12 credit hours minimum) during the period when the scholarship is in effect
- Be involved in the Dr. Ezekiel R. Dumke Pre-Medical Program
- Have a minimum overall university GPA of 3.0

This scholarship may be used for tuition, student fees, and course/lab fees.

Hand-written, incomplete, and/or late applications (including the cover page) will not be considered. See the College of Science scholarship webpage (http://www.weber.edu/cos/Scholarships.html) for the application due date.

Please include as part of the application:

- No binders, folders, page protectors, cover sheets, etc.
- The College of Science Academic Scholarship Application Form
- A current copy of your transcript (unofficial is acceptable)
- A one-page or less written statement that addresses why you qualify for this scholarship, and how it will help you to achieve your educational goals at WSU